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REPORT DETAILS

I. Engineerinc

!

| El Conduct of Engineering
i

El.1 General Comments

! The Unit I steam generator replacement outage is scheduled to commence
; on June 13, 1996. The steam generators are being replaced because of
; extensive degradation which has diminished the original steam generator

service life. The original Westinghouse supplied steam generators will
be replaced by Babcock and Wilcox supplied steam generators with minor
changes in design characteristics. Duke Power Company is performing the
replacement under 10 CFR 50.59 and is acting as the prime contractor for
the project.

El.2 Steam Generator Replacement ~

a. Inspection Scope (50001)
{

The inspectors reviewed selected documents and procedures relative to
on-site manufacturing activities including steam generator (SG) nozzle
safe-end machining (weld prep / beveling) and primary channel head
electropolish.

In addition, the inspectors reviewed selected final scope documents and |
associated unreviewed safety question evaluations, (50.59) and observed
the above on-site manufacturing activities,

b. Apolicable Codes and Standards

By review of the applicable sections of the Catawba FSAR, SG Replacement
Manual and various scope documents, the inspectors ascertained that the
following ASME Code Sections and Editions were applicable to the SGRP.

- SG Replacement ASME Code Section XI,1989 Edition, Article IWA-400 -

- Weld process, inspection and leak testing, Corporate Manual
Section NSD-400 and Code Case N-416-1 ;

Qualification of e ilding procedure for welding of the NC/RCS-

piping to the SG Safe-Ends: ASME Section XI 1992 through 1992
Addenda and applicable sections of ASME Code, Sections III and IX; ;

'

original construction code of record 1974 Edition.
.

c. Safe End Machinina and Weld Preo Bevelina

At the time of this inspection, machining of the primary nozzle
safe-ends had been completed in SGs "A," "B" and "D." In SG "C,"
machining had just begun and was in the process of removing excess
material from the safe-end attachments for proper sizing and tracing

,
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purposes. The work was being performed per procedure
TN/1/A/9203/00/05M, " Procedure for Replacement Steam Generator Safe-end
Cutting and Machining." BWNT was responsible for providing the cutting
and beveling machines, setting them up for machining and for taking
measurements during the operation to assure proper fitup was achieved
between the primary nozzles and the reactor coolant piping. The
licensee's Electrical System Support group provided the manpower for the
cutting and beveling operation. Final dimensions including applicable
tolerances for the primary nozzle weld preps appeared on DPC drawing
CN-1676-1.4, Rev. C and Interface Document CNC-1201.37-0-0009.

Within these areas, the inspector observed the cutting operation on the
primary nozzles of SG "C," checked the machined, beveled surfaces on the
primary nozzles of SGs "A," "B" and "D" and reviewed the bevel dimension
data on the above nozzles to ascertain whether as-built dimensions were
within the allowable tolerances of the acceptance criteria.

In conclusion, the inspector noted that the machining operation was
being performed satisfactorily with adherence to the applicable
procedure which provided for appropriate sign-offs at critical stages of
the operation. Adequate measures were taken to maintain cleanliness
around the work area and to prevent foreign material from entering clean
spaces of the steam generators. The Craft were adequately trained and
had the necessary skills to perform the machining operation.
Both the licensee and contractor maintained adequate job surveillance
and on-site supervision provided guidance and resolution of issues as

' required.
.

Within the areas inspected, violations or deviations were not
identified.

d. Electropolishina of Primary Channel Head surfaces

In an effort to reduce radiation levels inside the primary channel heads
of the replacement SGs during operation, the licensee was having the
primary channel-head surfaces polished utilizing an electrochemical
process. The objective was to acquire a surface with a mirror smooth
finish and free of mechanically induced finishing characteristics. The
tubesheet surface was not exposed to this process.

Electropolishing is a controlled process utilizing an electrolyte with
direct current to remove the roughness from ground smooth metal
surfaces. This process imparts a mirror finish on the material without
any deleterious effects on the grain boundaries of the metal. This work
was being performed by FIN-Tech, Inc., under contract with BWNT. The
controlling procedure was CN-080195, Rev. 3, Electropolishing Procedure
for 12 SG Channel- Heads. As such the inspectors reviewed the subject
procedure for technical content and adequacy and noted that it contained
provisions for control of equipment and consumables, equipment
calibration, personnel training, QA hold points, and sign offs. The
final surface finish as measured with the aid of a calibrated
profilometer measured in the range of 6 to 16 microinches which was
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considerably better than acceptance criteria required by the
specification. In addition to reviewing the above mentioned procedure,
the inspectors reviewed equipment and material electrolyte
certifications, calibration records, and personnel training rbcords. In
addition, the inspector observed electropolishing in progress in SG "A,"
mechanical polishing, in preparation for chemical polishing in SG "D"
and checked the electropolished surfaces in SG "B."

Within these areas, the inspector noted that a workman was standing on
the platform of a manlift used to assist with gaining access to the
primary channel-head of SG "D" where mechanical polisaing was in
progress. The platform had been raised and was practically in direct
contact with the finished weld prep of the primary nozzle safe-end. The
weld prep had not been fitted with any protective device, thus leaving
it exposed and vulnerable to damage from movement of such equipment
within the work area.

The inspector identified this observation to the licensee's lead
engineer and expressed a concern over leaving the nozzle weld prep
unprotected and vulnerable to significant damage from manufacturing
activities. In response to this concern, the engineer took immediate
corrective measures which protected the machined surfaces and the
material from damage. Similarly, protective covers were installed in
the remaining SGs. As a followup, the inspector reviewed the
controlling document CN-19203, Rev. 1, and supporting procedures to
ascertain whether protection of weld preps had been addressed. However,
by this review and from discussions with the licensee's lead engineer,
the inspector ascertained that this aspect of equipment and/or material
protection during this on-site manufacturing phase had not been included
in the applicable procedures. In response, the licensee's lead engineer
indicated that this matter would be addressed in the applicable
procedure in order to prevent its recurrence. Because the licensee took
immediate and long-term corrective actions on this violation of NRC
requirements and licensee commitments by the end of this inspection,
this issue is being treated as a NCV which is consistent with Section
VII-B.1 of the NRC Enforcement Policy. This NCV is being documented as
50-413/96-06-01, "On-site Manufacturing Procedure did not Provide for
Protection of Nozzle Weld Preparation."

Except for the above mentioned NCV, the work activity observed
(electropolishing of primary channel-head surfaces) was being performed
as a well planned and controlled process with satisfactory results. The
craft demonstrated that they had sufficient training in this process as
evidenced by the quality of their workmanship. Cleanliness and good
housekeeping was being maintained in and around the work area. The
licensee and the contractor were providing adequate supervision to
oversee the activity and address problems as they appeared.

Review of Scope Documents and Unreviewed Safety Ouestions,(50'.59).e.

The steam generator replacement project has been broken down into
specific activities or modifications. These have been translated into
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narrative documents, which have been identified as Scope Documents (SD).
The SDs along with engineering evaluations, unreviewed safety question
evaluations and other pertinent information, specific to an activity,

; are filed in separate packages as modifications. I

j During this inspection the inspectors reviewed selected SDs along with
j associated engineering evaluations for technical content and adequacy.
! These were as follows:

CN-19310 Reactor Coolant System Cutting, Welding & Temporary-

J Restraints

- - CN-19510 Main Steam Line Removal & Reinstallation
!

- CN-19225 Disassemble & Reassemble Reactor Building Manipulator
Crane+

CN-19210SG Enclosure & Main Steam Rupture Restrairt Removal &-

Reinstallation
;

j - CN-19203 Onsite Manufacturing
i

|
- CN-080195 Electropolish SG Channel Heads

Temporary procedures associated with these SDs which were reviewed for
; technical content and adequacy were as follows:

i - TN/1/A/9203/00/05M Procedure for Replacement SG, Safe-End Cutting
' & Machining
i

i - TN/1/A/9203/00/01M Implementation Procedure for Onsite
| Manufacturing SG "A"

;
- TN/1/A/9210/00/01C SGRP Removal & Replacement of SG Cavity "A,"

Dome Side Enclosure & Main Steam Upper Elevation Rupture Restraintr

i
'

Selected unreviewed safety question evaluations (10 CFR 50.59) were
: reviewed to ascertain whether each activity had been properly analyzed

and documented in. sufficient detail to address the applicable questions.

j in this requirement. The 10 CFR 50.59 evaluations reviewed were as
i follows:

I TN/1/A/9310/00/01M through /04M RCS Cutting, Welding and Temporary-

Restraints for RC Loops A through D

| TN/1/A/9310/00/05M Steam Generator Replacement, Primary Pipe-

Cutting Instructions4

| TN/1/A/9310/00/08M SGR Primary Pipe Beveling Machine Operating-

Instructions*
4

i

I

!

__ __
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TN/1/A/9310/00/09M Narrow Groove GTAW Heavy Wall Stainless Steel-

Pipe Operation

| Conclusion: Execution of the modification activities observed was
'

satisfactory with the exception of the NCV for failure to protect the
safe-end weld preps. Personnel performing work had the necessary
training and skills to perform their assigned tasks. Upper tier:

documents and implementing procedures were well written with appropriate
reviews and approvals. Supervision with adequate expertise was at the

,

work stations to resolve issues as necessary.-

f. Fabrication of Auxiliary Feedwater Pipe Welds

The auxiliary feedwater lines (one per steam generator) require
rerouting because of the feedwater nozzle relocation on the replacement
steam generators. To accommodate this design change, new six inch
diameter pipe spools were being fabricated in anticipation of
installation later during the outage. Weld fabrication on these pipe
spools having already been completed, the inspector elected to inspect
the completed welds. See paragraph E1.lb for applicable code.
Completed welds inspected were as follows: '

Mejd Drawino Size

1-CA-68-33 CN1491-CA002 6" x 0.432 pipe to elbow
,

1-CA-70-36 LH1491-CA003 6" x 0.432 pipe to elbow '

1-CA-72-40 CN1491-CA004 6" x 0.432 pipe to elbow

1-CA-66-41 CN1491-CA001 6" x 0.432 pipe to elbow

The above welds were fabricated using a combination weld procedure
utilizing the gas tungsten arc welding process to weld the root and the
shielded metal arc welding process, to weld out the joint. The outside
surface of the completed welds had been ground flush with the base metal
and prepared for baseline (UT) examination. The inspector noted that
weld surface conditions of both 00 and ID were satisfactory. Weld
joint, welder, and material traceability numbers had been clearly marked
adjacent to the welds.

Weld Process Control forms were reviewed for completeness and accuracy
including signoffs for cleanliness and fitup inspection, preheat
requirements, final visual and NDE requirements, and code inspector hold
points as applicable.

As a followup to the above inspection effort, the inspector reviewed
qualification records of welders involved in the fabrication of the
above welds and identified by stencil numbers P5248, P0027, M0901 and
55067. The inspector verified that they were qualified to weld to the
welding procedure, material thickness, and that their qualification had
been updated as required by code. Filler metal used to fabricate these
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welds was identified as follows:

Type Size Ht#/ Lot # 0A Tao #

ER70S-2 3/32" dia. 97404 CC-05157
1/8" dia. L22289 OC-15637

E7018SR 3/32" dia. 2J418802 CN-37649
3/32" dia. 2G407B04 CN-35832

ER70S-2 1/8" dia. 065615 CN-35473

For these materials, the inspector reviewed issue slips and material
certification records to verify chemical analysis and mechanical test
results prior to and following thermal treatment. The material had been
receipt inspected and stored in the designated storeroom location,

g. Main Feedwater Pipino Materials

The location of the feedwater nozzle in the new Steam Generators will
require rerouting of the feedwater lines. As such, the licensee has
purchased the needed material which consists of straight pipe lengths,
18 and 16 inch diameter schedule 80, along with fittings and reducers of
similar sizes and thickness. The piping is made of ASME SA-335 type
steel while the fittings and reducers are made of ASME SA-234 type
steel. All of the new material is made of Chrome Moly or P11 type
steel. The inspector checked the subject material to verify that
identification, protection and storage conditions were consistent with
ANSI 45.2.2 requirements. The inspector also reviewed quality
certification records along with receipt inspection reports all of which
were in order.

h. Nondestructive Examinations (NDE) Radiography

Auxiliary feedwater (CA), pipe welds, fabricated on site, were
radiographed as required by the applicable code. The licensee's code
implementing procedure for this examination was NDE-10 Rev. 19, General
Radiographic Procedure which referenced ASME Code Sections V and XI,
1989 Edition. The inspector reviewed the radiographs of completed
auxiliary feedwater welds to verify proper penetrameter type, size,
placement, and sensitivity as well as film density, identification,
quality, and weld coverage. Welds selected for this work effort were as
follows:

Weld No. Size Drawing No.

ICA68-33 6" x .432" CA002

1CA68-35 6" x .432" CA002

1CA70-36 6" x .432" CA003
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i
j Weld No. Size Drawina No.

ICA70-38 6" x .432" CA003

i ICA66-39 6" x .432" CA001

i ICA72-40 6" x .432" CA004
t

ICA66-41 6" x .432" CA001

! ICA72-42 6" x .432" CA004

1CA72-45 6" x .719" CA004

1CA66-36 6" x .719" CA001

ICA68-38 6" x .719" CA002>

i
1CA71-41 6" x .719" CA003

4

Preservice. Ultrasonic Examination (UT)
.

As required by ASME Code Section XI, Subarticle IWA-2200, welds which
i have met the requirements of the applicable construction code, underwent

a preservice NDE examination. Accordingly, the aforementioned completed
i CA pipe welds were UT examined by the licensee utilizing UT examination

procedures and licensee personnel qualified to the aforementioned code
requirements. Because the examination had been completed at the time of
this inspection, the inspector reviewed applicable records including

,i system calibration records, examination results, instrument
2 calibrations, and certifications of personnel and materials..

I The inspector noted that six of the twelve welds examined exhibited a
root condition which was verified by reviewing the applicable weld'

radiographs and by visual examination of the weld ID at the time of the-

UT examination. Welds identified as having a root condition were as:

follows: ICA68-35, ICA66-39, ICA72-40, ICA66-41, ICA72-45, and 1CA66-
i 36. All of the examination records and associated certifications were
'

complete and accurate. The UT procedures used for the examination have
been reviewed for compliance with applicable code requirements, by this'

; and other RII inspectors during previous ISI inspections, and have been
found to be adequate. The radiographs, UT examinations records, anda

associated certifications reviewed met applicable code requirements and'

as such were regarded as satisfactory.

Preservice Examination, Eddy Current (ET) of Tubes in new Steam
Generators.

The tubes of the new steam generators were eddy current examined on site-

to satisfy preservice examination requirements of ASME Code Section XI.
The examination involved full length examination of the tubes using a
bobbin coil probe. Following is a compilation of ET results.

.

T
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SGA SGB SGC SGD

Tubes Examined 6625 6633 6626 6630

Tubes Plugged 8 0 7 3

Tubes with 63 37 14 27
Manufacturing Burnishing
Marks :s 15% Through
Wall Thickness

Nonexpansions within 95 24 22 38
tube sheet a 0.25"
-Repaired 70 24 21 29
-Acceptable, :d0.25" 25 1 9-

Over expansions 32 2 41 4
within tubesheet

Over rolls 4 - - -

The above results reflect a summary of the examination findings as
provided to the inspector during the April 15-18 inspection. Subsequent
discussions with the licensee's cognizant engineer disclosed more
details on eddy current examinations performed by the licensee at
Catawba.

In order to expedite shipment of the SGs to Catawba, the licensee
decided to perform the baseline eddy current examination on site instead
of having it performed by the vendor in his facility. The licensee
indicated that postponement of the baseline examination until after the
SGs arrived at Catawba, accounts for the relatively high number of tubes
with rolling abnormalities. A brief description of the conditions and
corrective actions taken are as follows:

Four tubes in SG A were identified as having been over rolled. The over
roll condition lies within the space of the tube sheet, except that it
is in the transition between the expanded and unexpanded tube section at
the top of the tube sheet. In these tubes the transition extended
slightly above the top of the tubesheet as opposed to the top of the
tubesheet as required. This condition has been evaluated and the tubes
have been found acceptable for service.

Tubes identified as being overexpanded pertain to those exhibiting
certain tube lengths within the tubesheet space whose ID exceeds the i

nominal 0.616 inch dia. by 0.006 inch tolerance. The stress levels of I

the subject tubes have been evaluated and have been found to be within i
acceptable design limits for service.

Conclusion: Work activities observed (i.e., fabrication of auxiliary
feedwater pipe welds, material traceability ar.d storage, nondestructive
examination results of completed weldments and preservice/ eddy current

1

I
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examination of steam generator tubes) were performed following
applicable code and procedural requirements. Consumables and
replacement piping materials met specification properties, they were
properly receipt inspected, and stored in accordance with applicable j
standards referenced in the FSAR. Craft and NDE examiners were i

adequately trained and performed their assigned tasks in a professional I

manner. Lead engineers and their assigned staff had good knowledge of
their area of responsibility and responded with professionalism and
candor to inspectors questions.

E2 Engineering Support of Facilities and Equipment

E2.1 Heavy Eauipment load Tests

a. Inspection Scope (50001)

The inspectors witnessed testing of the Outside Lifting Systein and
Temporary Lifting Device Load Tests. The inspection included a review
of the controlling procedure used to conduct the load tests
(TN/1/B/9260/00/02C, Outside Lifting System and H650(TLD) Load Test, CN- i

19260, Rev. O, Steam Generator Replacement Project. '

b. Observations and Findinas

|On May 7 and May 22 the inspector observed the load testing of the OLS
and TLD, respectively. The test was performed with a test weight equal
to 110% of the maximum load (new steam generators) to be handled during
the replacement outage. The test load was approximately 450 tons. The '

licensee observed that the licensee performed the testing activities
according to procedure with only minor problems in the quality of
documentation (wrong dates) which were corrected by the licensee
following identification.

1The inspector reviewed Quality Control documentation and maintenance
procedure documentation of inspections performed after each of the load
tests and verified that no damage to the lifting devices was observed
following the test lifts (i.e. cracked welds, structural deformation).
The licensee did identify a broken wire strand in the wire rope for the
TLD during inspections performed after the 110% load test. The licensee
replaced the wire rope following identification of the broken strand.
The inspector reviewed code requirements with SGRP eng'neering personnel
for the repair of lifting equipment (ASME B30.2a,1991, dverhead and
Gantry Cranes) and the manufacturers test certification fnr the new wire
rope to verify that additional load testing of the new wire rope was not
required. Based on this review no concerns were identified.

E2.2 Steam Generator Transport Path Testing and Buried Pipe Analysis

a. Inspection Scone (50001)

The inspectors reviewed the results of the steam generator transport |path testing and the procedure that implemented this testing. The

1
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inspector also reviewed the licensee's evaluation and analysis for
buried piping located beneath the transport path,

b. Observations and Findinas

Testing of the steam generator transportation path was implemented by
procedure TN/1/B/9205/00/21C, Load Test of the Steam Generators
Transport Haul Path. The inspector observed that testing was extensive |
and covered both maneuverability of the unloaded transporters through

'the entire transport route and load testing of the path with a 110% test
load (approximately 450 tons).

On May 2, during the maneuverability portion of the transport test using
an unloaded transporter, the licensee identified that the transporter |
left t1e planned transport path and crossed over buried nuclear service
water Jiping (PIP 1-C96-1039). The inspector discussed the requirements
in use during the test with SGRP engineering personnel and reviewed the
licensee's evaluation and actions taken as a result of failing to stay

i

within the planned transport path. The inspector observed that the I

testing procedure required the prime mover and transport trailer to be
'

kept within the limits of the approved haul path shown on drawings.

The licensee's evaluation of the failure to remain on the transport path
determined that the work order instructions for executing the test
lacked sufficient detail to ensure clear understanding and
identification of the intended path. The licensee also determined that
drawings of the transport path were in the work order package but were
not referenced by execution personnel. Corrective actions were
initiated by the licensee to ensure that future transport activities
remain within approved paths. These actions included physically marking
the path with traffic cones. field walkdowns of the transport path prior
to moving loads, management involvement in reviewing work packages with

I
execution personnel prior to performing work, and revising procedures to I

add c1r.rity. The inspector observed that the evaluation determined that |
'

the buried service water piping was qualified for loads greater than the
load of the prime mover and empty transporter in the areas that were
crossed. The failure to follow procedure associated with steam
generator transport path testing constituted a violation of TS 6.8.1, j

Procedures and Programs. This licensee identified and corrected 1

violation is being treated as a Non-cited violation, consistent with
Section VII of the NRC Enforcement Policy. NCV 50-413,414/96-06-02:

i

Failure to Follow Steam Generator Transport Path Procedure Resuits in 1

Leaving Approved Transport Path.

The inspector discussed the results of the transport path load testing
with SGRP engineering personnel and observed that the path was firm and
stable, and only minor instances of sagging or settling had occurred.
The licensee widened the path in areas where maneuverability problems
were encountered and decreased the slope of the path in one area. The
inspector reviewed the licensee's buried piping analysis which was
documented in calculation CNC-1511,03-00-002, SGRP Steam Generator
Transport Path Evaluation of Buried Pipe. The scope of the analysis

-
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included safety-related and nonsafety-related piping buried beneath the i4

i transport path. The analysis determined that all of the piping
; evaluated would not be damaged by transporting the retired and

1
'

replacement steam generators. The areas where the transport path |
crossed buried pipe were also protected by steel plates. The licensee |<

; also utilized steel plates to protect concrete cable trenchs from '

damage.i

c. Conclusions

! The licensee's testing of the Steam Generator Transport Path and buried !

piping analysis were extensive. A non-cited violation resulted from a
: licensee identified and corrected violation involving a failure to
i follow the transport path test procedure that resulted in an unloaded
; transporter leaving the approved transport path and crossing over buried
; nuclear service water piping. ;

! I
: E6 Engineering Organization and Administration "

:

|
a. Scope

The inspector reviewed the SGRP organization, controls for contractor'

oversight and interface, plans for identifying and resolving non- !'
conforming conditions, and plans for implementing quality ass,urance
requirements.

b.- Observations and Findinas

The licensee has established a site steam generator project organization
that is separate from the operating station organization and dedicated
exclusively to steam generator replacement activities. The SGRP
organization has a site manager with reporting managers in the areas of
outage planning, quality assurance, radiation protection, engineering,
licensing, and administration. The licensee has developed or is in the
process of developing formal interface agreements between the site SGRP
organization and the operating station organization. Controls for
identifying and resolving nonconforming conditions were located in
Nuclear System Directive 208, Problem Investigation Process. Controls
for contractor oversight were found in Nuclear System Directive 105,
control of Non-assigned Individuals and Organizations. Based on this
review no concerns were identified.

II. Plant Support

!

R1 Refueling Outage Radiological Controls (Unit 1)

a. Inspection Scope (50001) -

The inspectors discussed with licensee representatives the planning and
preparations underway for the upcoming outage. Licensee activities in
preplanning for steam generator (SG) replacement was reviewed to
determine the adequacy of licensee planning efforts in the area of
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radiation protection, including: dose estimates, as low as reasonably
.

achievable (ALARA) planning and implementation, contamination control !
practices, emergency planning for steam generator movement, and '

shielding for the Retired Steam Generator Storage facility (RSGSF).

b. Observations and Findinas |

The Steam generator replacement Project (SGRP) Radiation Protection
Outage Organization had initiated dose estimates for all work activities
associated with replacing all four steam generators in Unit 1. An ALARA
goal for SGRP work during the outage had been established at 303 person-
rem. The ALARA group had also initiated radiation work procedures
(RWPs) and ALARA work packages to provide additional radiological
controls guidance to support specific craft procedures. The inspectors
reviewed exposure estimates, RWPs, and ALARA plans for several of the
work evolutions involving the higher exposure estimates. The RWPs
reviewed adequately addressed ALARA considerations, external and
internal exposure controls, and contamination controls for the expected
radiological hazards. The inspectors also reviewed specific work
guidance prepared to assist qualified radiation protection technicians
in planning for survey coverage, radioactive material control and
storage, contamination controls, and exposure controls. The inspectors
determined the licensee's plans were to sequence work activities to
maximize the use of shielding while maintaining exposures ALARA. At the
time of the inspection, preparations were being made to modify
containment access facilities for improved egress to work areas. Also
areas were being established for monitoring worker teledosimetry and
work activities using cameras. Wireless communications were also being
setup to communicate with the workers being monitored at SGRP work
locations inside the Reactor Containment Building. Dose rates vary on
each SG; however, approximated exposures for some of the most ,

significant exposure jobs associated with each SGRP were as follows:

Sever old "A" SG piping and install FME plug (1134 millirem)*

Offload old "A" SG at the Retirement facility (1034 millirem)*

Disconnect old "A" SG support pads and install guide pins*

(496 millirem)

Move old "A" SG to transport vehicle and rig for movement*

(458 millirem)

Lift old "A" SG to upper containment (395 millirem) {
*

Apply paint to old "A" SG fixed contamination and cure*

(360 millirem)
!

* Move old "A" SG out of containment to end of exterior dance floor

Downend old "A" steam generator in upper containment*

(310 millirem)
|
|
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c. Conclusions

E The licensee had established good planning for implementing radiological
controls during the SGRP Unit 1 outage. The inspectors determined the
licensee had developed procedures and work practices to maintain
exposures ALARA by coordinating with other utilities that had performed

| SGRPs and by lessons learned during mockup training. Challenging goals
'

for maintaining exposures ALARA had been established.

R2 Status of Radiation Protection Facilities and Equipment

; a. Inspection Scope (50001)

:
! The inspectors reviewed preplanning for work area facilities to be

utilized during the SGRP. The inspectors also toured mockup training
facilities, decontamination facilities, and the RSGSF.

! b. Observations and Findinas

The inspectors reviewed licensee methodologies for calculating shield
,

and roof wall thicknesses for the RSGSF. These methodologies included
manual calculations and computer models used to test assumptions for
shield wall thicknesses. Conservative shield thicknesses were selected
to support the ALARA concept and to comply with dose limits to the

- general public as required in 10 CFR Part 20 and 40 CFR Part 190. The
i licensee had mapped out a route for transporting the SGs from the
'

containment to the RSGSF and had developed a plan for movement to
control potential exposures to personnel during movement. The licensee
had also developed calculations to estimate potential exposures at the
site boundary and beyond during a transportation accident scenario.

The decontamination facility to be used consisted of a large temporary
tent with frisking stations which was attached to portable trailer
containing decontamination equipment. The licensee was planning to
decontaminate a large amount of the metal waste associated with the
outage in the decontamination facility.

Mockup facilities had been designed to train workers on specific tasks
such as pipe cutting, beveling, decontamination of pipe ends, and
shklding installation. The planned use of numerous High Efficiency
Partir.ulate Air filters were planned to be used to provide worksite
ventilation and minimize internal exposures. The inspectors reviewed
Total Effective Dose Equivalent (TEDE) ALARA evaluations and determined
the licensee was effectively planning to limit internal exposures. The
inspectors also discussed and reviewed Nuclear Coolant (NC) pipe end
decontamination methods which included the use of remotely operated
decontamination equipment. A training film had been prepared during a
mockup session which showed the use of such equipment. The process
utilized an abrasive sponge medium to clean piping ends prior to
installing shielding inside the pipe openings. The decontamination and
installed shielding will reduce exposures to workers performing pipe end
prepping operations from source term radioactivity in the pipes.
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c. Conclusions

i

Based on observations of facilities and equipment, no concerns with
licensee facilities or equipment was observed during the inspection.:

R3 Staff Training and Qualification in Radiation Protection and Chemistry"

a. Inspection Scope (50001)

: The inspector also reviewed training for craft personnel and supervisors
involved in SGRP.;

b. Observations and Findinas |
.

j In addition to the routine site specific training the licensee was
! providing special classroom training, video and hands on training. The i

inspector attended one training session which focused on major job |
'

evolutions, goals, the need to maintain exposures ALARA, and the control
,

; of radioactive material.

c. Conclusions

No concerns with the licensee's training programs associated with SG'

replacement activities were observed. The inspectors concluded the;

training focused on good radiological control work practices and
j maintaining exposures ALARA.

i

R4 Radiation Protection Organization and Administration

! a. Inspection Scope (50001)

| The inspectors reviewed the current and planned SGRP organization and
administration staffing levels.

,

.

! b. Observations and Findinas
!'

The inspector discussed and reviewed with licensee personnel the SGRP RP'

: organization. The staffing levels planned for SGRP was approximately
120 personnel as outlined on the SGRP organizational chart. This number

i included SGRP managers, supervisors, lead RP technicians, senior and
junior RP technicians, decontamination technicians, ALARA specialist,

,

; radioactive materials technicians, audio / video technicians, and
administrative staff. The inspectors also attended a weekly SGRP
planning meeting. The inspectors reviewed workers tasks and experience

a
levels for personnel in RP supervisory positions. The licensee's RP;

SGRP organization was fully staffed at the time of the inspection with
the exception of some contract technicians who were scheduled to arrive
onsite prior to the outage for any required training.,

c. Conclusions
2

Based on a review of the organization chart, observations of work in
,

i

i
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progress, and discussions with licensee representatives, no concerns
were identified with the licensee's staffing. The staffing levels
appeared adequate to support the SGRP activities. The inspectors
determined licensee personnel experienced in ALARA planning and

; radiation protection activities had been appointed as the SGRP RP staff
to coordinate the overall RP effort and to provide interface with the'

' overall balance-of-plant outage activities.

$1 Conduct of Security and Safeguards Activities
,

a. General Comments

This routine, announced inspection was conducted during the period of
' May 9-10, 1996, in the areas of physical barriers - vital areas and
i security aspects of the steam generator replacement project. In the
'

areas inspected, violations or deviations were not identified. The4

steam generator replacement project was reviewed in the area of
i security. The inspector determined the licensee's current and proposed

compensatory measures were adequate and are documented in Inspection,

Report No. 50-413,414/96-09. This report contains Safeguards
Information.

III. Manaaement Meetinas
.

!
11 Exit Meetina Summary

The inspectors presented the inspection results to members of licensee.

! management at the conclusion of the inspection on May 23, 1996. The licensee
j acknowledged the findings presented.

The inspectors asked the licensee whether any materials examined during the
; inspection should be considered proprietary. No Proprietary information was
'

identified.

f

4

.

4

A
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PARTIAL LIST 0F PERSONS CONTACTED

Licensee

Armstrong, D., Security Shift Supervisor, Catawba Nuclear Station (CNS)
Bufalo, R., ALARA Coordinator, SGRP
Byers, T., Security Manager, CNS
Carwile, M., Engineering, CNS
Connell, K., Licensing and Procurement Manager, SGRP
Cooke, V., Lead Engineer, SGRP
Eller, R., Licensing, Duke Power Company (DPC)
Emmons, B., Organizational Effectiveness Manager, CNS
Forbes, J., Engineering Manager, CNS
Franklin, S., ALARA Specialist, SGRP
Hallman, G., Project Manager, SGRP
Haynes, L., RP Project Manager, SGRP
Kent, G., SGRP
Kitlan, M., Regulatory Compliance Manager, CNS
Lowry, T., Security Specialist, CNS
McCollum, W., Catawba Site Vice-President, CNS
Minnicks, Security Support Supervisor, CNS
Minson, S., Systems Specialist, CNS
Nicholson, K., Compliance Specialist, CNS
O'Donohue, T., RP General Supervisor
Patrick, M., Safety Assurance Manager, CNS
Peterson, G., Station Manager, CNS
Pitser, K., Engineer, SGRP
Scarborough, R., Engineering, CNS
Schlise, L., RP Manager, SGRP
Sharpe, R., Licensing Engineer, SGRP
Sills, M., Project Manager, SGRP, CNS
Tower, D., Regulatory Compliance Engineer, CNS
Wilkenshoff, M., SGRP

Other Organizations

Framatome
D. Doyle, Task Leader
S. Thompson, Task Leader
P. Smith, Welding Engineer

FIN - Tech, Inc.
H. Raney, Program Manager, Electropolishing

.
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ITEMS OPENED, CLOSED, AND DISCUSSED

Opened

50-413,414/96-06-01 NCV On-site Manufacturing Procedure did not Provide
for Protection of Nozzle Weld Preparation.
(Section El.2)

50-413,414/96-06-02 NCV Failure to Follow Steam Generator Transport Path
| Procedure Results in Leaving Approved Transport

Path. (Section E2.2) -

|

|

L

:

.

,

!

.

-
- - - , .
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LIST OF ACRONYMS USED,

ALARA - As Low As Reasonably Achievable
ANSI - American National Standards Institute
ASME - American Society of Mechanical Engineers,

i BWNT Babcock & Wilcox Nuclear Technologies-

| CFR - Code of Federal Regulations
Catawba Nuclear StationCNS -

DG - Diesel Generator
DPC - Duke Power Company,

FME - Foreign Material Exclusion
FSAR - Final Safety Analysis Report
I&C - Instrument and Control
IAE - Instrument and Electrical

Inspector Followup ItemIFI -

i ISI - Inservice Inspection
i LER - Licensee Event Report

NC - Nuclear Coolant
i NCV - Non-Cited Violation

NDE - Nondestructive Examinations'

OLS - Outside Lifting System
PIP - Problem Investigation Process

: Rem - Radiation Equivalent Man
RP - Radiation Protection
RSGSF - Retired Steam Generator Storage Facility

Radiation Work PermitRWP -

SD - Scope Documents
SG - Steam Generator

| SGR - Steam Generator Replacement
SGRP - Steam Generator Replacement Project

'

TEDE - Total Effective Dose Equivalent
TLD - Temporary Lifting Device

'

UFSAR - Updated Final Safety Analysis Report
4 - WO Work Order-

:

!

:
:
7

o

t

i
!


